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Popkiller of Little Tokyo 

"Offbeat Fashions"

The place is a paradise found for any hipsterette or eccentric fashionista.

In short, the store carries some of the most striking and eye-catching t-

shirts and tunics in town. But that's not all; there are denims, leggings,

frocks and mounds of trendy accessories, all original and with a twist.

Sourced directly from select Japanese artists and designers, Popkiller's

assortment is unique, edgy and plain unruly in its rampant variety.

Furthermore, it spans through mind-boggling miscellany, from fashion

eyewear to post cards, stickers and magnets, to weird toys and puzzling

gadgets. Grab a two hour parking spot on the street, or in a nearby cheap

lot and dive in. You owe it to yourself to experience Popkiller first-hand.

 +1 213 613 9800  www.popkiller.us/pages/store-

locations

 343 East 2nd Street, Los Angeles CA

Mohawk General Store 

"Clothing & Curiosities"

Setting it apart from the rest, this eclectic little Silver Lake boutique offers

patrons hard-to-find designer pieces, artisan products and treasures

culled from around the world. The shop has been carefully curated and

crafted by husband and wife duo Bo and Kevin Carney, and has been

open since 2010. Find quirky apothecary items next to a gorgeous side

table from Morocco or update your wardrobe with the latest from lines like

APC, Offcine, and Dries Van Norten. A boutique for both men and women

with chic curiosities and fashionable clothing, Mohawk General Store is a

great Los Angeles gem.

 +1 323 669 1601  www.mohawkgeneralstor

e.com/

 weborders@mohawkgener

alstore.com

 4011 West Sunset Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA

 by TinyApartmentCrafts   

Clover 

"Los Angeles Essentials"

This charming little Silver Lake boutique holds a bounty of hidden gems.

From household trinkets, cookbooks, jewelry and handbags to lotions,

Clover will have you in a tizzy with all the lovely goodies it carries. Aside

from the accessories, Clover also carries men and women's clothing,

notably designer denim. Bohemian meets modern for the items found

here, making it a quintessential Los Angeles shop.

 +1 323 661 4142  www.cloversilverlake.com/  2756 Rowena Avenue, Los Angeles CA

https://cityseeker.com/pt/los-angeles/727366-popkiller-of-little-tokyo
https://cityseeker.com/pt/los-angeles/892188-mohawk-general-store
https://www.flickr.com/photos/gabby-girl/5247768333/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/los-angeles/892014-clover
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Maya Jewelry 

"A World of Earrings"

Natives are well aware of this Melrose Avenue bauble haven, but for

visitors, passing through the sheer volume of jewelry can be

overwhelming. There are earrings to suit every mood and every taste. Pick

from hundreds of styles that span the fashion spectrum, from the latest

stud looks for multiple pierced ears to whimsical or sedate styles. You can

be assured of finding the right pair to please everyone on your list back

home as well as yourself. The store also houses an exquisite collection of

body jewelry.

 +1 323 655 2708  www.mayahollywood.com

/

 info@mayahollywood.com  7452 Melrose Avenue, Los

Angeles CA
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Maxfield 

"Outfitters to the Industry Elite"

Tasteful, modern surroundings house this dressy designer and fine

clothing store. Both men and women find the most fashionable business

suits or evening wear for the parties, premieres and awards ceremonies

that are as much work as play. You will find items by such top names in

the design world as Gucci, Jean-Paul Gautier and Commes des Garcons.

Rumor has it that past clients include both Nancy Reagan and Geena

Davis; however, many of the high-profile customers usually place their

requests by phone. A limited amount of furniture is also sold here, and

fine vases are occasionally available as well.

 +1 310 274 8800  www.maxfieldla.com/  info@maxfieldla.com  8825 Melrose Avenue, Los

Angeles CA

 by  Jamie Zum 

Céline 

"Accessorize to the Hilt!"

The beautiful gold signature fasteners on the handbags at this store draw

many women who like to make fashion statements. Others drop in to buy

a pair of the extremely comfortable Celine loafers, preferred by many over

those made by rival Gucci and others. Prices are high so make sure you

tuck your wallet into your purse or front pocket before driving over to this

store.

 +1 310 888 0120  stores.celine.com/fr_fr/ca/

beverly-hills/456-north-

rodeo-drive

 clientservice.eu@celine.co

m

 456 North Rodeo Drive,

Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills CA
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